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I M1CKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

iller And "Terrible Swede"

To Meet Again in Mat Combat

WRESTLING FANS LOOKING FORWARD WITH
TO SATURDAY NIGHT WHEN MAT ARTISTS WILL SET-

TLE DISPUTE AT FAIR BUILDING IN TOLEDO.
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A SURE WINNER

Curtis Chambers the
ed,

Defeats in

In Tough' Match-

Patchin Gsts First Fall in 35 Sec-

onds But Local Boy Comes
Back Strong and Takes Last
Two Falls. After Hard Tussle.

A small but very enthusiastic rrowd
of Toledo wrestling fans witnessed the
wrestling contest Saturday night

Curtis Chambers, 17 year old
Toledo boy, and Chubby Pntchin oi
O. A. C. at Corvallis, llghtwa!;ch. ama- -

teur champion of the northwest, and , w
. ......

was thoroughly delighted at tne
sportsmanlike manner in which the j

two wrestlers applied themse.ves to i

their task of trying to outwit the other
fellow with scientific holds and
strength.

The crowd wr.s for Chambers a, all
times but Patchin won the admiration
of everyone present by his gameness
and sportsmanlike way or wrestling. to
Chambers outweighed Patchin about
15 pounds and this excessive weight,
coupled with strength and durability
proved too much frr the O. A. C. man.

First Fall Comet .Quick.

iPatchin pulled a great snrpriso and
gave the locr.l fans a shock of disap-
pointment when In 36 seconds after the
match started he made a lightning
duck and threw Chambers over his
head and pinned his shouldq a to the
mat for the first fall. Chambers show
ed plainly tha he had been hurt and
It seemed that the match had come to
an end from the paleness of the boy's
face. Chambers, however, is no quit-

ter and stuck to his corner until time for
for the second combat.

Adopt New Tactics.
and

. pShta1i!!,!f. 2tZ2$?t
.

i-'-
toaer iiaiiiuci u b th.

that proved fatal to Chambers In the
first retina, dui v;ums naa inner pians j

in view and kept close to the ma.
The men went to the mat wi'h a thud I

and Pntchin proceeded to clamp on
hold after hold but seemed to lack the
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EAGERNESS

Patch

Wrestling fans of this section are
looking forward with eagerness to Sat-
urday night when Smiling Charlie Mil-

ler of Toledo and Chaa. Olson, (The
Terrible Swede) of Albany will meet
at the fair building here in a wrestling
bcut that is expected be one of the'
greatest struggles ever witnessed in
this section of the state on the mat

Olson has a reputation of being ono
of the roughest and hardest men to
beat in his weight in the game today
and he has been mixed up in some
real tough encounters. He has met
and defeated and his
backers are of the belief that he will
defeat Miller although they realize
that ''Smiling Charlie" is a tough man.

Charlie Miller needs no Introduction
to the fans of this section. He has
furnished many a thrilling exhibition
here and, according to the records, has
never lost a match. He Is a game
fighter and takes on all comers in his
weight, and many a time has taken on
men of superior weight in order to give
the fans a "run for their money." Mil-
ler's backers are little worried as to
the outcome of the Saturday night bat-
tle.

Miller and Olson met here' some
weeks ago, but neither gained a fall.
Olson claimed a fall and asked a
change of referees, thinking he was
not getting fair treatment, and refused

continue the match when Miller
would not allow a change of the third
man in the ring. The men have agreed

a referee for this match and he is
reported to be O. E. Franzke of New-
port. Another professional referee
will be present.

Olson has had four matches in Al-

bany since his contest he.--e with Mil-
ler and has won all four of them. One
with "Farmer" Vance of Jerome, Id-

aho, and another with the famous
"Bear Cat" of Chicago. He came
through Toledo Tuesday on his way

Newport where he entered Into
strenuous training as he will be com-
pelled to make 160 pounds for his
match Saturday night. He claims he
will have no trouble in making the
weight. Asked as to his opinion of

outcome of the match Olson stat
"Miller Is a tough man. but I have

defeated better men and I am just as
good as I ever was, so you can draw
your own conclusions as to my atti
tude. I am in much better condition
than in my previous match with Mr.
Miller and I will prove this Saturday
night. '

Miller hasn't said much about the
match but Is working over time getting
himself In the pink of condition for the
match.

She's gonlg to be a hummer boys-be- tter
be there.

At the fair building next Saturday
night at 7:30. Toledo, Oregon.

any real damage was dene. At this

sors apd arm bar that was too much... .kT... imin 1 n .- -j 1- ,-

ag corapelied to 8la: p the 'mat. Cham -

bers body scissors hold had a very
punishing effect and Patchin looked
much the worse at this stage.

Third Fall In 43 Minute.
Chambers weight . and superior

strength was gradually wearing the
smaller man down and 'his was plain-
ly evident as the men came on for the
third round. The men worked hard

gain the advantage of the other and
the fans were thrilled on many In-

stances when it seemed that one or the
other of the grapplera would be com-
pelled to give the fall, but on each oc-
casion the man in the dangerous po-
sition would break loose and come
back with something new. Patchin
was on top most of the time In the
third round and on many occasions,
finding that he could do nothing with
the local boy, would stand up and in
vite Chambers to get on his feet,
Patchin seemeing to have more of a
chance in a standing position.

Curtis Spring New One.
The final hold that spelled the end

the 0. A. C. man came efter the
men had wrestled for 43 minutes
when Chambers clamped on a head

arm scissors with a hammer-loc- k

back it up. This was too much for
,ftT o A r mm anil h waa

forced to oathe mat
Good Preliminary.

A wrestling match between Jim
Chambers and Butch Gra! am was
snappy and very interesting. Graham

power to punish the husky Toledo boy, ; was much to heavy for Chambers,
breaking the holds at, will, j ever end gained the first two fr.l'.s.

For tlie first 20 minuten of this round A boxing match between Cla:r
r.rirwed his onplnent to do tree and Young Moffitt furnished
"'I tlic work, and it s Blderable amusement for tho fans. It

not u:.l.: -- 1 r.i.nutos had passed that was a d.-u-

By Charles Sugfooe
Wfttm Newtftfa Vniam

few w

"THE TERRIBLE SWEDE"
Of Albany Who Meets Chas.

Indians Defeat
Toledo Sunday

In Slugfest

Siletz Boys Win Game in Second
Inning by Batting Out One
Homer, Four Two-Bagge- rs

and Single for Total of Seven
Runs.

The Siletz baseball teim romped on
Toledo at the fair grounds field here
Sunday afternoon by a score of 13 to

n'tho"gh niony bobbles were made
y both teams, neverthe- -

ljT Bame was filled with many
interesting features that made it a
pleasure to' watch the contest. This
was the second game of the season
witn the SUetz team, the local lads
having defeated the "Indians" on their
home grounds some weeks ago.

"Big Chief" Goodell, who served the
twisters from te mound for the Siletz
team although hit hard at times, kept
his head at critical stagos and held the
Jocal boys to scattered hits. Not un-
til the ninth inning did he realize that
he was not master of the situation end
he immediately called for help and
was relieved by ''Merryweather" Al
bertson.

Disastrous Second,
The second inning waa disastrous

for Toledo. Ward, the firs Indian to
come to bat in that Inning, rapped out
a r: Albertson s neled
scoring Ward, Umatta walked; Goodell
struck out; and then three-Indian- s in
a-- row swung their trusty war-club- s

to the tune of and, to top
It or. that fellow Evan had tha ruts
to slam the apple out tor a home-run- ,

driving three men in ahead of him
SHletz scored two more In the fifth
two in the eighth and two in the ninth

Toledo staged a batting raKy in the
'n.th 'j11 threatened to take the game

irum uie inaians arier it was
I'practically given up as lost. The
score stood 13 to 9 in favor of the In
dians when the Toledo bunch came
to bat the last Inning Service walked
Vandecoverlng, was It by a pitched
Dan; Hammond singled, scoring Ser
vice and Van. It was at this stage that
tne Indians started throwing the ball
over the field end before they stopped
three scores had come in. HnM walk-
ed, Trommleta singled and both were
tin own cut as Uioy af.ouiptcd to sere,!

Miller of Toledo Saturday Night.
apparently thinking the Indians were
still on their wild rampage. Hall was
caught between second and third ana
Tommy tried to stretch it home but
was caught just before hitting the
rubber.

Outside of the second inning McMil-
lan, pitching for Toledo, pitched a
steady game, but errors caused much
ct the score getiting. Hall, who has
a "game" side, relieved McMlillan at
the start of the sixth inning, and, had
it not been for errors, the Indians'
score getting would have been finish-
ed, only getting two hits after that
frame.

The agony In figures is as follows:
Score by Innings:
Siletz 070 020 02213
Toledo 230 000 22312

Siletz.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Lane, rf. ...6 2 1 2 0 0
Bensel, 1st 6 2 1 3 0 1
Downey, 2n 6 2 3 1 2 1

Evans, c 6 1 3 14 0 0
Thompson, If 6 0 1 0 1 0
Ward, cf 4 1 0 3 0 .0
Albertson, ss, p. ... 5 2 1 3 1 1
Umatta, 3d .. 4 2 2 1 2 0
Goodell, p 6 1 1 4) 1 0

Totals 4C 13 14 27 6 3

Toleo.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Service, ss. cf. 3 2 0 0 0 l
VanBecovering, If. . 3 2 2 0 0 0
Hammond, lb. .... 6 3 3 9 2 0
Bain, c 3 0 0 9 1 0
Hall, 2nd, p. 3 1 2 1 4 1
Trommetz, 3b 6 1 2 3 6 1
Carson, rf 6 0 1 2 0 0
Weeks, cf, 2b 6 1 2 2 1 1

McMillan, p 3 1 1 1 0 0
Hazelton, ss 1 0 0 0 0 3

Totals :. 38 12 13 27 12 7
SUMMARY 'First base on errors.

Silets 6, Toledo 2; Innings pltchedr--.

Dy McMillan 6. by Mall 4. br Good
ell 8, by Albertson 1; Basd hits, off
McMIUnn 12, off, Hall 2. off Goodell
11, off Albertson 2: Struck out br
McMillan 6. by Hall 3. bv Goodell 13:
Base on balls, off McMillan 2: Good
ell 7. Albertson 1: Hit bv Ditched ball.
by Goodell 4; wild pitch. Goodell: left
on Dases, Biletz 8, Toleo 12; home
run, Evans; two bane hlta, Laue 2,
Bensel, Downey. Ward: sacrifice hit.
Mall; stolen bases. Service. Va De- -

covering 2, Hammond, Hull, Trom-
metz, Weeks 2. Mcntl'.lan. Hazelton.

ie, Downey, Evans, Thompson,
2, and Umatta.

Lmmi'i? Tlmnas.
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. BASEBALL

fust Watt

AND
MAT SIDEKICKS

Wrestling fans received a real
treat oauiruay mcni wiibu uiviuuera
and Patchin c:et at the fair building,
The men were working till the time
and on all occasions demonstrated
true sportsmanship. Ml'.lur am' Olson
please copy.

I, The crovd at the Chambers-Patchl- n

j match was the most orderly that has
'attended a wrestling contest here In
many a day and you could hr.v heard

ja pin drop at critical moments, thus
affording tho refree plenty of oppo-

rtunity to hear. It is hoped that the
i'crowd next Saturday nlgiit w'il bo as
orderly and then it will not be possible
for either wrestler to Bay the other
fellow gr.ve up, because a.i viii
able to hear.

Goeh, but didn't those Indians go on
mo ..ui iim.il in iu.li. mun ci.uii inn- -

ing Biff! Bang! Bang! representing
xine homo run, four two baggers and a
single, and when tho dust had cleared

jaway the score-keepe- r was compelled
to add seven scores to their cni of Uie
uuijr oi.cci. .

Somo "perfoctly good sports" seem
to prefer to set en tho bridge and
witness the bull game. Let u? hopu
tliey drop the admission price into
hat v;hen it is passed to the;a. It is
reported that a certain city official,
who was stationed on the bridge
watching the game, refuse! to give
the price of admission. We suggest
that the price cf the game be deducted
from his pay envelope and turned over
to the boys. This is not a money-makin- g

scheme on the part of the plaiyers.
T'.iey are playing for love of the creat
American game, to give Toledo a real
ball team, and if possible gut enough
out of the pate receipts to pay the ex-
penses of visiting teams,

(Help the bcyg get a little balance In
the treasury In order that they can
build a grand stand for your comfort

jby PAYING YOUR WAY IN AT THE
GATE.

When the home bos started that
batting rally in thet ninth it did not

FOR SALE
FOR SALE 149 acre farm 4 mil.below Toledo; 65 acres of tideland;

1 mile of water front to Yaquina
bay; railroad depot on place; Writeor tee owner; A. Brautl, Toled.

10-8- t

FOR SALE 4 good cows; all fresh In
July; good milkers; 3 and 5 year
old; Inquire Tltu Kurtlchanov, Chit-woo-

Ore. 16--

FOR SALE In Toledo, Oregon, six
Jot each 50 x 100 feet and hoiu.
under construction in front of High

..School. Will sell cheap for cash;
or give good term. Apply to F. E.
Schmidt, 17101i Fell St, San Fran-
cisco, California. 16--tf

FOR SALE A fine milk cow, fresh
June 4th; will give four gallon milk

. per day; test 5 to 5.9 also T. B. test-
ed. Is priced to Sail. Carl Tanonn.
Toledo, Ore., Box 152. 16--

R. I. R. HATCHING EGGS From
Tine pen $1.50. A wonderful value

can and see them. H. E. Demltt.
10-t- f

(14) FOR SALE120 acre dalr
ranch, 1 mile from Toledo on Yaquln.
road. i martin, loiedo, Or.

FOR SALE Or will trade for Jersey
cows practically new Concert
Phonograph and, records. Inquire at

this office. is-t- f

FOR SALE One large Queen Niagara
Kitchen range; cheap for $15.00. Ap
ply oy phono or letter to F. Romt- -

veat s place, Toledo, Oregon. 16--

FOR SALE One Extra good milk
goat; fresh three week; also good
cedar posts, any quantity; writ or
see F. T. Gunn, Logsden, Or. 13-- 4t

FOR SALE On "Puritan"
oil stove; excellent condition; In-
quire Box 292, Toledo. 14--4t

FOR SALE will sell or trade for
young stock, on team of 6 and 6
year old mules, good shape. Inquire

Of Al Martin, Toledo, Or 15--

FOR SALE Saddle-hort- e, saddle and
bridle. Wm. Oldenburg. 15-t- f.

FOR SALE COW: . i

Office. 15-t- f

PIANO FOR 8ALE Enquire at the
Leader office. 15-t- f

FOR SALE On registered Jersey
bull calf, 6 week old; dam milked
1391 lbs. In May; she Is
Sire of c.lf "Oonans Golden Chief."'

L. A. HL'LD'JRT
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Till the Aid Sees This!

take "Big Chief" Goodell long to cat
tor help He did It In the nick of tlm

fToledo was on the verge of two score.
and one would have tied the scora

Anyhow the Indians are real follow
and seem to have a smile for ever
occasion, although it nu.y be againt
them.

The team goes to VVTaldport ner.
Sunday 'Who's going?

It is said tha. the beating adinlr
Istered to the local boys Sunday b:
the Siletz Indians will do them a 5o

of good in the way of stimulating rer
ular practice and ge'tlng t!i rnndi
in better condition let us h"t; .oi.

It Is poor business to put n net
Into a responsible position hfor

he is given a trial to find out w!.othr
he has ever seen a baseba'.l o;-- not
This was done Sunday and It ws an'
of the main factors that ccuscJ Tutedc
10 lose me game, as rour roiu a

frois wcio made at that posit ,.i in iic
eighth and ninth Innings.

Louie Bain has been elected as cap
tain of the ball taam and V tvg-

pnai an persons m Toledo viio cur
to play ball will get a fair ci.miee t

"try-ou- t for any position des re.l. i

,you havA to do. navs Louie, la bUh-- u

on practice nights and beat tho othr
fellow out of his position and its your
as long as you are compotent to ba
die it.

Come on now, you birds t!i:-.- t (din
you haven't had a chance and fa
Cap Louie give you tho "on fjvcr.:

YOUR EYES
ACCURATELY FITTED'

By
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

Private Office for Examinations

Price Reasonaets

F. M. French & Starts
Optometrists and Opticians

Albany, Oregon

rOR STLE Spring fry, Inquire of
Mrs. H. W. Jackson, Toledo. t4t'

PARTY .Who Borrowed my harm
from public hitch rack will pleas
return it to one of the blacksmH
shop, and oblige, H. Murray, 13)41

04 ACRES Near Toledo; State Road;
Mutual phone; daily mail. Good (
room house, good new barn, or
chard; some timber. Good bargain
Inquire at Leader office. TS-tf- -

FOR SALE Empirs Milking Machjpc
1 double unit; am cutting my Jtan
of grade Jerseys In half, going: iat,
registered Jerseys only; machine)
perfect prder, good as new; wilf g!'
on eaey terms; nquire at Leade
office. 134

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Store Room or Ml

Street, I. O. O. F. Building. Saa Cai.
Gildersleeve.

WANTED CLEAN Cotton Rags, i
The Leader Office. Must be C tea
and Suitable for wiping, macniner
3c, per pound.

FOUND Paper Currency; ownar a
have same by Identifying and pa

Ing for this advertisement; 12.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
INSURANCE

FIRE, LIFE. HEALTH

CONTRACTORS' LIABIITY
C. K. CROSNO, Toledo, O.t'qi)

Office In First N. B. Bldj'.

ENGINEERING WORK.
Professional Engineer In th Sta-o- f

Oregon. Topography work, Cl
Engineering and wet

A. J. McMillan, Toledo, Orecos

C. E. HAWKINS
Attorney-at-La- w

Toledo, Oregon

FOWLER'S RESTAURANT
Hill 8t, Toledo, Orogoo

Ask about our
ll.eo PER DAY RATES

Best established eating place fr
Lincoln County

E. J. FOWLER, Prop.

OASIIIUMErlEhTS

TOLEDO LODGE NO. 108, I. O. o"
meets every Wednesday svenlVisiting Brother always V'elcon

L. P. ".'tsw?!!. N. r .

Car! G:!J;r3':e-s- , ;.(r


